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Spring Has Come! Let’s Enjoy Cherry
Blossoms and Other Flowers!
Winter has finally left and made way for warm sunshine. Look outside, and you will probably notice cherry blossoms
and other flowers in parks and along the streets. Let’s go out and visit places in Naka Ward where you can enjoy flowers.

Recommended
Viewing Spots:
Honmoku Avenue

Around 400 cherry trees border Honmoku Avenue for two kilometers between Makado and Wadayamaguchi bus stops (city bus routes).
Walk further to Honmoku Sakura-michi Avenue, a street that connects
Honmoku bus stop and the Sankeien Garden, and you can see beautiful
cherry trees that arch over the street for about 600 meters.
Location: Between Makado and Wadayamaguchi bus stops (city bus routs)
Let’s go out!

★ Cherry Blossoms
They are the symbol of Japanese spring. The pale pink flowers are
breathtaking in full bloom. In early April, parks will be overflowing with
these flowers. The petals will then fall on rivers and streets, creating another attraction. Don’t miss the special scenery that can be viewed only
during this season.
Cherry trees along Honmoku Avenue

Cherry blossom arch

Moss Phlox Planted on Yokohama Port Symbol Tower
Moss phlox has been planted at the site of Yokohama Port Symbol Tower. The 58.5-meter tower has an observation platform and an observation
lounge that have panoramic views of Yokohama Port. Visitors can observe
the workings and everyday activities of the port. Moss phlox,
called shibazakura in Japanese, covers an approximately
900 square meter area in the
front part of the upper mound.
Come and visit the tower between April and May when the
planted area turns into a pink
carpet.

The Yokohama Port Symbol Tower has become a cherryblossom-viewing spot. Cherry blossoms are planted on the
mound to the left of the picture.

★ Tulips (around April)
Yokohama Park is well-known for this charming flower, which is also
popular at schools and in private gardens. You will be overwhelmed at
the sight of around 160,000 beautiful tulips that open one after another
around April. The tulip bulbs are planted by citizens every year in autumn.

Tulip-related Events
The 35th Yokohama Flower and Greenery Spring
Fair 2013
Tulip Festival
April 20 (Sat.)–22 (Mon.) at Yokohama Park
The park will be filled with visitors, many of whom will
come to experience flower art and see ikebana performances by professional artists.
Flowerbed Exhibition
April 20 (Sat.)–
May 6 (Mon.;
national holiday)
at Yamashita Park
Twenty-one elaborate flowerbeds
will be prepared
for the event.

★ Roses (from mid May to June)
The rose—a flower characterized by its beauty and excellent aroma—is
the city flower of Yokohama. Many species are said to have first arrived
in Japan via Yokohama Port immediately after it was opened.

Beautiful Rose Gardens in Naka Ward
Yamashita Park
There are some 500 roses
(60 species) in the park. It’s
an excellent spot to take
pictures against the backdrop of Hikawa Maru and
the Marine Tower.
Harbor View Park
The park is the biggest rose
garden in Yokohama, boasting about 1,800 roses of 80
species.

The rose garden of Yamashita Park

Do You Know Scidmore’s Cherry Tree?

The Tree of Japan–U.S. Friendship
In 1912, 3,000 cherry trees were
donated from Tokyo to Washington
D.C. and planted along the Potomac
River. The trees, which became the
symbol of friendship between Japan
and the United States, would not
have been sent had it not been for
the efforts of Eliza R. Scidmore. In
1991, a nursery tree split from one of
the original trees was sent back and
planted beside the gravestone of the
American travel writer in Yokohama
Foreign General Cemetery. The tree
was named the “Scidmore Cherry
Tree.” A grafted Scidmore tree
has been planted next to Yatobashi
Bridge with a monument beside it.

Scidmore cherry tree by Yatobashi Bridge

Tulips of Yokohama Park
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Scidmore cherry tree in Yokohama Foreign General Cemetery
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YO K E

Information Corner

Yokohama Association for International
Communications and Exchanges

Hours: From Monday to Friday, 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (lunch break: 11:30 a.m.–
12:30 p.m.; applications for consultation accepted until 4:30 p.m.)
Second and fourth Saturdays, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. (applications for consultation
accepted until 12:30 p.m.)
Loungeduring the year-end and New Year holidays,
Closed: Sundays, national holidays,
and on the first, third, and fifth Saturdays of the month
Languages:
English: From Monday to Friday, and on the fourth Saturday
Spanish: From Monday to Friday, and on the second and fourth Saturdays
Chinese: From Monday to Friday, and on the second Saturday
available forLounge
Japanese
people.
Note: Japanese consultation isInternational
International
Exchange Center

MINAMI
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● Free Consultation with Gyosei Shoshi (Administrative Documentation Lawyer)
for Foreigners
Reservations are necessary. Please contact us beforehand.
Topics: Issues related to visas, residence status, international marriages and
divorces, bringing in family members, etc.
(in principle) Lounge
Date and Time: First Thursday, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
International
Consultation Time: Maximum of approx. 45 minutes per person
Venue: Yokohama Association for International Communications and Exchanges
(YOKE)
Languages: English, Chinese, and Spanish (an interpreter will assist you during the
consultation. If you need an interpreter for other languages, please make an inquiry)
at
charge (including
interpretation)
Fee: Free of Event

NAKA

S afornForeigners
k e i e naboutGEducation
a r d ein nJapan
● Consultation

Topics: Anything related to education in Japan, e.g., entering elementary or junior
high school, entering high school, bullying at school, questions about school, and
guidance on careers after graduation from a junior high or high school
Date and Time: Second and fourth Saturdays, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. (applications
for consultation accepted until 12:30 p.m.; languages differ by the day)
Venue: YOKE
Languages:
Second Saturday: Spanish, Chinese, and Japanese
Fourth Saturday: Spanish, English, and Japanese
Consultation: You may come directly to YOKE or call.
Fee: Free of charge
Cosponsor: Multicultural Education Network Kanagawa (ME-net Kanagawa)

Yokohama Museum of Art

● Free Consultation with a Specialist and an Interpreter (Yokohama Public
Counseling Office)
Reservations are necessary. Please inquire for details.
Topics: Topics that require specialists’ help, such as legal affairs, consultation
with shiho shoshi lawyers, and issues related to traffic accidents
Venue: Yokohama Public Counseling Office, Yokohama City Office 1F (1-1
Minato-cho, Naka-ku)
Fee: Free of charge (including interpretation)
Eligibility: Yokohama residents who wish to seek specialists’ advise in a foreign language
Reservation and Inquiries for Any of the Above Consultation Services:
YOKE Information Corner
Tel: 045-222-1209 (in English, Chinese, Spanish, or Japanese)

Saint Maur International School Food Fair
Yo u , y o u r fa m i l y, a n d
friends are invited to join
us in a day of fun and an
opportunity to mix and
mingle with members of the
international community on
April 29, from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Spend the day
sampling international foods
and beverages while being
entertained by performing
musicians and dancers.
Stalls, children’s games, and
an opportunity to win some
wonderful prizes will make this event a special day to remember!
Date and Time: April 29 (Mon., national holiday), 10:00 a.m.–4 p.m., free
entrance, rain or shine
Venue: Saint Maur International School (83 Yamate-cho, Naka-ku, Yokohama)
URL: http://www.stmaur.ac.jp/
A 7-minute walk from Motomachi-Chukagai Station on the Toyoko Minato
Mirai Line, and a 10-minute walk from Ishikawacho Station or Yamate Station
on the JR Keihin Tohoku Line

General Information and Counseling in Foreign
Languages (Yokohama City)
YOKE Information Corner
Naka International Lounge

Tel: 045-222-1209 Pacifico Yokohama 5F, 1-1-1 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku
Tel: 045-210-0667 34 Nihon-odori, Naka-ku

・ Please call YOKE Information Corner to make a reservation for a legal consultation or consultation at the
Public Counseling Office. If you can receive consultation in Japanese, please call the Public Counseling
Office directly (Tel: 045-671-2306).
・ Please inquire about dates and times for a specific place.
・ If you need an English or Chinese interpreter when going through procedures at the Naka Ward Office, please
call on the Kokusai Sabisu-in (international service staff) on the second floor.
English: 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m., 2:00–5:00 p.m.
Chinese: 8:45 a.m.–12:00 noon, 1:00–3:45 p.m.
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International Exchange Center
International
Lecture
“For the Future of Foreigners’ Children in Japan”
Speaker: Reiko Umeda, lecturer, Kanagawa Prefectural Institute of Language
and Culture Studies

NAKA

Ms. Umeda will discuss ways to help support
the children of
foreign migrants
International
Lounge
who are growing up in Japan. Many of them have difficulty setting clear goals
for their future because of linguistic and cultural barriers or lack of information.
Date and Time: May 12 (Sun.), 2:00–4:00 p.m.
Venue: Konan International Lounge seminar room, Yumeooka Office Tower 13F
Fee: Free of charge
people on
Capacity: 40Event
at a first-come, first-served basis
Application: From April 11 (Thu.). Call or come directly to the venue.
Tel: 045-848-0990
Fax: 045-848-3669

Sankeien Garden

〇 Handicraft Lesson: Seasonal Festival Ornament Instructor: Ms. Kimiko
Takahashi (Japanese Handicraft Workshop)
Rice dumplings wrapped in bamboo leaves and
rice cake
ornaments
Yokohama
Association
for International
p.m.
Communications
and Exchanges
Date and Time: April 18 (Thu.), 2013, 1:30–4:00
Information
Corner
Tower 13F,
classroom
Venue: Yumeooka Office
Application: March 11 (Mon.) onwards. Call the Lounge.
Fee: ¥700 (material cost). Pay on the day of the event.
What to bring: Sewing kit (thread will be provided)
Capacity: First 25 applicants
Tel: 045-848-0990

Y O KYokohama
E
Museum of Art

M I N A M I Lounge

〇 Multi-Cultural Families: Let’s Get Together and Play with Babies
Date and Time: Every second Monday of the month (except Aug., Oct., and
Jan.), 10:30 a.m.–12:00 noon
Year 2013: April 8, May 13, June 10, July 8, September 9, November 11,
December 9
Year 2014: February 10, March 10
Lounge,
YumeookaExchange
Office Tower
13F
Venue: Yokohama Konan International
International
Center
International
Lounge
Note: Reservations are not needed.
Fee: ¥100 (pay on the day of the event). Please join us and have a good time.
Tel: 045-848-0990
Fax: 045-848-3669
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N A K A（中）International Lounge
Japanese Class for Newcomers at Naka International Lounge
This Japanese class efficiently teaches the fundamentals of Japanese so that
foreigners who have recently come to Japan will have an easier time becoming
part of the community.
Event at
Schedule
From May 14 to October 10, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00
noon (30 classes)
Note: There will be a summer break from July 12 to September 2.
Detailed Schedule
May
14, 16, 21, 23, 28, 30
June
4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27
July
2, 4, 9, 11
September 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24, 26
October
1, 3, 8, 10
Participants: As a rule, participants should be persons needing instruction in the
fundamentals of Japanese who live in Naka Ward and are 16 years of age or older.
Levels: Introductory and beginner levels
Fee: ¥6000 for 1 term (30 classes)
Fee must be paid before each term. Textbook fees are separate. A portion of the
cost of the class is covered by Naka Ward.
Learning Format: Small group lessons broken up into groups with similar skill
levels (up to 6 groups, with 6 people in a group)
Application Period: Applications will be accepted starting April 2 (Tue.).
Before you fill out an application, you should go to an interview to receive an
explanation of the class and an evaluation of your Japanese level. Please make
an appointment for the interview in person or by phone. Applications will stop
being accepted after the maximum capacity is reached.
Orientation: About once a term, an opportunity will be provided for students to
break into language groups (Chinese, English, etc.) and exchange information.

Sankeien Garden

Yok o h a m a Do l l M u s e u m

Nihon-odori Sta.
Minatomirai Line

Naka Community
Activity Center

ZAIM

NakaWard
Office

Yokohama Park
Yokohama
Stadium

City
Hall
JR Kannai Sta.

Naka International Lounge
In Naka Ward Community Activity Center
(next to Naka Ward Office)
34 Nihon-odori, Naka-ku
Hours: 10:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m. (Tue. and Sat.)
10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (Mon., Wed., Thu., Fri., and Sun.)
Closed: The 4th Mon. and Year-end
Two staff are always present. (Japanese, English, and
Chinese are available.)
Tel: 045-210-0667, Fax: 045-224-8343
E-mail: nakalounge@yoke.or.jp
URL: http://nakalounge.main.jp/

OPEN HOUSE at Horizon Japan
International School
Horizon Japan International School, committed to providing a high-quality
education from preschool through to high school, will hold its OPEN HOUSE on
Saturday, May 25. There will be a presentation on our educational program and a
campus tour, followed by refreshments. Contact us to find out more!
For further information call 045-584-1945 or register on our webpage at www.
horizon.ac.jp
Address: 1-38-27 Higashi Terao, Tsurumi-ku, Yokohama-shi 230-0077

NAKA
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Event at

Sankeien Garden
● Nighttime Cherry-Blossom Viewing

March 29 (Fri.)–April 17 (Sun.), until 8:30 p.m.
Garden hours will be extended while the cherry blossoms are in bloom.
The three-storied pagoda and other buildings will be lit up and will appear very
different at night. Enjoy the mystic beauty of cherry blossoms in the dark.

Yok o h a m a Do l l M u s e u m

● Primrose Exhibition

April 18 (Thu.)–24 (Wed.)
Like irises and morning glories, primroses have been grown and appreciated by the
Japanese people since the Edo period. This exhibition will bring together some 150
pots of the sweet flower that comes in pink and white.
Cosponsor: Yokohama Sakuraso Society

● Public Opening of Pagoda in the Season of Fresh Green Leaves

Learn What’s Inside the Sankeien Landmark
The Three-Story Pagoda of Old Tomyoji, an Important Cultural Asset
April 27 (Sat.)–May 6 (Mon., national holiday)
The three-story pagoda, which stands atop a hill as the landmark of Sankeien
Garden, is the oldest wooden tower in the Kanto region. The trail leading up to the
tower has a refined elegance in the season of new green leaves. Walking in the garden
is highly recommended during this season.
During this period, the walking trail behind the inner garden and Choshukaku will
also be opened to the public.

● Satsuki Azalea Bonsai Exhibition

May 19 (Sun.)–June 2 (Sun.)
About 100 bonsai pots of Satsuki azalea, some of which are decades old, will
be exhibited. On the first day, members of the Satsuki Society will hold a shaping
technique contest. They also offer consultation services every day during the exhibition.
Cosponsor: Yokohama Sankeien Satsuki Society
Please refer to the following URL.
http://www.sankeien.or.jp/pdf/event2013.pdf

Cutting Through High Seas—The People Who
Lived in Yokohama and Shanghai
Exhibition Outline:
Yokohama and Shanghai are both international port cities that were opened in the
mid-19th century. The Japanese and Chinese cities both developed around foreign
settlements and led the modernization of Japan and China by becoming windows of
exchange with other countries. About 150 years ago, a regular route was launched
between the two cities, encouraging people to go to and from the cities and leave
their mark in various fields. This exhibition was planned to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the Yokohama-Shanghai Friendship Agreement. The exhibition uses
photographs and documents to shed light on the ties between the two cities that were
built by those who came before us around the time between the late Edo period and
the Taisho period.
Period: April 24 (Wed.)–July 7 (Sun.),
2013
Hours: 9:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (admission
until 4:30 p.m.)
Tickets: ¥200 for adults, ¥100 for
elementary and junior high school
students (Elementary, junior high, and
high school students can enter free of
charge on Saturdays.)
Closed: Mondays (except April 29 and
May 6), April 30 (Tue.), and May 7
(Tue.)
Venue: Yokohama Archives of History

Maternity & Baby Festa 2013

Maternity & Baby Festa 2013 is an event to support
the child-raising efforts of pregnant women, new
mothers, and their families. This is the 11th such event
hosted by the Japan Maternity Fitness Association. The
first was held in 2005. You can learn practical knowledge
related to pregnancy, delivery, and child raising at this
fun, experience-based information sharing event. The
previous event attracted about 24,000 visitors, making it
the largest-scale maternity and baby event in Japan.

Announcements from YIWC
1. Join Our “58th Charity Azalea Tea”
Yokohama International Women’s Club
Date: April 23 (Tue.), 2013, 10:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Place: InterContinental Yokohama Grand
Donation: ¥8,000 Raffle ticket: ¥500
Program: Concert and afternoon tea
(piano performance by Mr. Yukio Yokoyama)
Mr. Yokoyama is a gifted and famous pianist. After studying in Tokyo and
Paris, he has given recitals and performances with orchestras in cities all over
the world. In the 2010 celebration of Chopin’s 200th birthday, he performed a
series of concerts in Japan and played 166 solo works of Chopin in one concert,
which won him admission into the Guinness World Records.
Please contact: T. Itoh; Tel: 045-331-7841; Fax: 045-337-2073
2. YIWC Has a New Website
Yokohama International Women’s Club (YIWC) is proud to announce its
new website. Please take a minute of your time and visit us at www.YIWC
.org, where you can find information about YIWC history, become a member,
or check out our current events and activities.

Health Checkup Information
Cancer Screening (Gan Kenshin)
Application & Inquiries: Health Promotion Section
Tel: 045-224-8332 (in Japanese)
Date: May 17 (Fri.) 8:45–9:30 a.m.
Application Limit: May 14 (Tue.)

Lung Cancer Screening
Date: May 17 (Fri.) 8:45–9:30 a.m.
Application Limit: May 14 (Tue.)

Offered to those age 40 and older; ¥1,570; limited to 40
people per day; applicants MUST NOT EAT and DRINK
after 8:00 p.m. on the day before the test. No eating or
drinking on the day of the checkup.

Offered to those age 40 and older; limited to 50 people
per day; Fees: ¥680 for an X_ray and ¥1,350 if a sputum
examination is included.

Free for those age 70 and older; please bring your health insurance card and a document to
prove your age.

AIDS Check and Medical Consultation (Eizu Kensa to Soudan)

Every Thursday
9:00–9:30 a.m.
Inquiries and Reservations: Health Promotion Section, Tel: 045-224-8332 (in Japanese)
*Reservations required. The applicant may remain anonymous if he or she so
chooses.

The Shanghai Bund around 1927, collection of
Yokohama Archives of History

Japan’s Largest-Scale Maternity Event for
Pregnant Moms, New Moms, Dads, and Babies

58-1 Honmoku-sannotani, Naka-ku Tel: 045-621-0634/0635 URL: http://www.sankeien.or.jp

Stomach Cancer Screening
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Workshop Section for Mothers-to-Be
This is a rare opportunity to find out how to solve minor troubles during pregnancy
and to learn easy exercises such as maternitybics and maternity stretch you can do
at home from top instructors who will gather from all over Japan. There are also
programs to better prepare would-be moms and dads physically and mentally for
childcare. Take this chance to become good teammates to support your baby.
Workshop Section for Mothers & Babies
Please try out easy massages and yoga that moms and dads can enjoy with babies,
learn how to cope with and prevent emergencies, and get training that is useful for
mothers after they have delivered.
Note: Please visit the official festa website for details and to find out how to join.
http://maternity-babyfesta.jp
Dates and Times: April 6 (Sat.) and 7 (Sun.), 10:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m. (tentative)
Venue: Pacifico Yokohama Exhibition Halls C and D
Expected No. of Visitors: Approx. 25,000 (mothers-to-be, new mothers, fathers,
babies, other family members, and healthcare professionals)
Fee: Free (All lectures, workshops, and seminars are free as well.)

Naka Ward
Office

Schedule for
April and May
Check-ups will be held at the Naka Ward Health
Checkup and Immunization Center (HCIC) at 116
Yamashita-cho, unless rescheduled. Please inquire in
Japanese. Parking is not available.
Please use public transportation.

Yokohama
City Hall Yokohama
Stadium

Chinatown
Kanteibyo
Temple

HCIC is here

Kannai Sta.

Ishikawacho Sta.

Checkups for Infants (Nyuyoji Kenko Shinsa)

Inquiries: Children and Families Section (Kodomo Katei Kakari), Tel: 045-224-8171
(in Japanese)
4 months
Birthday

Nov. 16–31, 2012 Dec. 1–15, 2012

Dec. 16–31, 2012

Date

Apr. 2 (Tue)

Apr. 16 (Tue)

May 7 (Tue.)

Birthday

Sep. 1–15, 2011

Sep. 16–30, 2011 Oct. 1–15, 2011

Oct. 16–31, 2011

Date

Apr. 9 (Tue.)

Apr. 23 (Tue.)

May 28 (Tue.)

Birthday

Mar. 1–15, 2010

Mar. 16–31, 2010 Apr. 1–15, 2010

Apr. 16–30, 2010

Date

Apr. 3 (Wed.)

Apr. 17 (Wed.)

May 22 (Wed.)

18 months
May 14 (Tue.)

36 months
May 8 (Wed.)

Time: 1:00-1:30 p.m.
Number tags are passed out from 12:30 p.m. to facilitate smooth and orderly procedures.
Measurements, clinical examinations, dental examinations (18 months, 36 months) and a lecture on
nutrition and dental care are provided. Please bring your Mother and Child Health Handbook (Boshi
Kenko Techo) and writing materials. Children older than 4 months must bring the toothbrush they
are currently using. A urine analysis is conducted for 3 year olds. Questionnaires regarding checkups in English, Chinese, Korean, Spanish, Portuguese and Vietnamese are available.
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News & Tips from Naka Ward & Yokohama City
The 5th Tokyo International Conference on
African Development (TICAD V) to Be Held in Yokohama
What Is TICAD?

TICAD is a conference on African development that the Japanese government hosts together with the United Nations, the World Bank, etc. In the previous meeting, 51 African
countries sent delegates, of whom 40 were heads of state, and 34 Asian, European, and
American countries, as well as 74 international organizations, sent their representatives. In
total, there were more than 3,000 participants in this large-scale international conference.

Yokohama’s Efforts to Prepare for TICAD V

TICAD V will be held in Yokohama from June 1 to 3. The catch tag line that Yokohama
has adopted for the meeting is “Africa and Yokohama, Towards Mutual Growth.” Yokohama’s efforts are based on three main ideas: “Mutual Growth,” “Familiarity,” and “Hospitality.”
The city has planned various celebratory events.
One school, one country campaign:
Yokohama municipal elementary and
junior high schools will study about
African nations and hold exchanges.
One station, one country campaign:
The 40 Yokohama municipal subway
stations put up displays to introduce
African nations.
African Savanna Zone in Zoorasia:
Zoorasia Yokohama Zoological Gardens will open part of the new zone in
April.

NWTN to Change from Next Issue
As we have announced in the previous February issue, Naka Ward Town News (NWTN) will
undergo major changes from the June issue. However, it will continue to be mailed and delivered to the same places. We will make efforts to provide information that is more relevant to
your daily lives. Please look forward to reading the new NWTN.
Changes

Naka Ward, as the main ward of Yokohama City, will co-host several Africa-related
events along Nihon-odori Avenue to celebrate TICAD V and to help make it successful.
The events will be co-hosted by the Nihon-odori Revitalization Committee. We look forward to your participation.
Programs (tentative):
African Tingatinga Street Art Exhibition (May 4 and 5)
African Goods Shop & African Cafe (May 4 and 5)
African Art Kids Live Paint (May 5)
African Music on Stage (May 5)
TICAD Panel Display (May 4 and 5)
Period: May 4 (Sat.) and 5 (Sun.)
Venue: Nihon-odori Avenue

The 6th African Festival Yokohama 2013
The 6th African Festival Yokohama 2013 will be held at Yokohama Red Brick
Warehouse.
Date and Time: Apr. 5 (Fri.) to 7 (Sun.), 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. (until 5:00 p.m. on Apr. 7)
Venue: Yokohama Red Brick Warehouse No. 1
Program: Stage performances of music and dance, workshops, a fashion show,
presentations by embassies, games, Quiz, Market’s and food court, etc.
Inquiries: African Festival Yokohama Committee (inside Afrikico)
Tel: 045-317-7890 URL: http://africanfestyokohama.com/

Collection Days for Cans, Bottles, and
Plastic PET Bottles (Plus Small Metal
Items) to Be Changed from April 1 in
Some Areas

You can find out what the new collection days for Cans, Bottles, and Plastic PET
Bottles are by checking the collection day for Plastic Containers/Packaging for your area.

Current NWTN

New NWTN

Name

Naka Ward Town News

Same

Publication

6 times a year

4 times a year

Size

4 tabloid sheets

4 A4-size sheets

Color

2-color printing

4-color printing

Information Mainly sightseeing and event information Mainly information relevant to daily life
Distribution Sent by mail and placed at major stations

Same

Internet

Naka Ward Office HP
(To be renewed once or twice a month)

None

Feel African Art on Nihon-odori Avenue!

Collection Day for Plastic Containers/
Packaging (the day will not be changed)
If the collection day in your area is Monday
If the collection day in your area is Tuesday
If the collection day in your area is Wednesday
If the collection day in your area is Thursday
If the collection day in your area is Friday
If the collection day in your area is Saturday

New Collection Day for Cans, Bottles, and
Plastic PET Bottles from April 1
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Inquiries: Naka Office, Resources & Wastes Recycling Bureau, Yokohama City
Tel: 045-621-6952 (in Japanese)
FAX: 045-625-2932

Note: The plan is still under consideration. Details are subject to change.
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Living Information

Cell Phone Manners on Japanese Trains

Have you ever gotten angry glares from the people nearby when you are talking on your cell
phone on a train in Japan? It is considered rude here to talk on the phone on trains and buses.
Although the behavior poses no problem in many other countries, many Japanese people get
irritated by people ringing bells and talking on phones inside trains and buses. More people are
finding cell phones convenient with the development of smart phones. Please don’t forget to
“carry around” your manners with your phone.
● As a Rule, Phones Should Be in Manner Mode
Please switch off your cell phone when you are near the priority seats, where elderly and
handicapped citizens are given precedence. In other areas, please set your phone to manner
mode and refrain from talking on it. The reason you should switch off the phone near priority seats is because the electromagnetic waves from the phone may affect pacemakers and
other electronic medical devices. Even if you are not near the priority seats, please be aware
of this danger in full trains and other crowded areas.
On airplanes, you must switch off the cell phone because it may affect electronic equipment.
You may be punished for violating laws and ordinances if you fail to turn off your cell phone.
Yokohama Municipal Subway
On Yokohama municipal subways, all seats are considered priority seats. There are also special courtesy seats
where you are asked to be particularly careful to give your
seat to someone else who appears to be older than you or
who is disabled, pregnant, or needs to sit down for some
other reason. In addition, there is one area per car where you
should switch off your phone. In other areas, please set your
phone to manner mode and refrain from talking on it.

Yokohama Municipal Buses
On Yokohama municipal buses, please switch off your cell phone near the priority seats.
In other areas, please set your phone to manner mode and refrain from talking on it.
● Pay Attention to Your Surroundings
Many people check e-mail, play games, or listen to music using their phones on trains,
buses, and at stations. Please use earphones when engaging in these activities to prevent
sound from leaking.
Please do not check e-mail or play games while you are walking. Your attention will not
be focused, and you may bump into people around you (especially elderly people, children,
and the visually handicapped). Also, at train stations, you may fall off stairs or onto train
tracks. We strongly advise you not to use cell phones while driving a car, not only for safety
reasons, but also because it is against the law.
The above is general advice for cell phone use. Different rules may apply depending on the
place. Please imagine how other people around you may feel when you use a cell phone in a
public place.

Editor’s Note
“Please switch off your phone”
sticker (Yokohama municipal
subway)

Spring has come! We can enjoy cherry blossoms and flowers in parks and streets. You should go out and
see them with your coworkers, friends, and family. The happiest event in this season is ohanami, in which you
can have food and drink alcohol with your family and friends under the cherry blossom trees in the park. Enjoying food and drinks with your friends and family with beautiful cherry blossoms is a wonderful experience.
I hope you can enjoy this wonderful time, and don’t miss it, because if you do, you’ll have to wait for another
year before it comes again.

